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;
er and put her arm on his .
and at Corbin that night.shoulder; he evotild refuse to 1 When Mr. Barkley finisheslet her touch him and pull 
'talking 1 at Corbin at 10 o'clock ; or repeal of the Eighteenth a-away, and she would say "--Son !
— Tuesday night he will have filled Mr. Paul Butts is the son of 'mendment to the Constitution,. Isix speaking engagements of an- Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Butts will, as senator. comply whlt Proximately two hours each. near CheAnut Glade School, and
driven more than 500 miles, con- has many friends tn that corn-
ferrecl with party leaders and munity.
caught what sleep he could in Mrs. Butts is the daughter of
the forty hours that Will have Mrs. Thompson near Chestnut
elapsed. Glade School and is a member of
New Hope Church. She is very
popular and has many friends
who will wish her happiness.
Mr. VASCO Simpson and Miss
AFFIRMED Valda, Strong were married at
'
Mrs. Edna Strong in the
the home of the bride's mother.
'
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 24.—
- pres-
enee of a large circle of rela-Roger Brannon, sentenced to tives and friends.('hrist is making his way to- death in the Fayette Circuit , 
-Mr. Simpson is the son ofward hell, and the man who ac-;
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simpson
don't leave like that."
That is the picture of some
boys leaving home, and it i,
the picture of every unsaved
person here tonight. Whether
you think -it is right or not
my subject is "The Pavement
to Hell." That which every man
tramples under his sinful feet
as he goes on his way toward
hell. I do not believe in any
purgatory or any intermediate
state; I believe there are just
two places spoken of in the
Word of God—heaven and hell.
The man who is refusing Jesus
e'S'TABLISLLED 1898.
-- 
-
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PAVEMENT BARKLEY SETS OCTOBER 5 IS• A NEW RECORD
TO IIELLLI.J s1o: .„„„ REGISTRATION
Dr. Harrell delivered three
powerful mesaages at the First
Paptnet Church yesterday.
Many addition to the chfireh.
.Yesterday wag a great day
in the series of meetirigs tying
held at the First Baptist church
of this city: Dr. Harrell deli*.
...red a message during the Sun-
day School hour 'that was lair
reaching in results, and aCelev.
en &dock he brought another
gospel message that was ef-
1ective.
Last night promptly at 7:30
Rev. Warren led the song serv-
ice, and with the full chorus
choir, this pert of the service
v-as a rare treat to the large
congregation which filled the
auditorium.
Dr. Harrell's text for the even.
ing service was Zechariah' 7:11.1
-But they refused to hearken,
and pulled away the shoulder,
and stopped their ears-, that
they zhould not hear." In dis-
cussing his subject, "The'Pave-
ment- to Hells" he said: Thel
scripture I have just read
ricture of a lad leaving home,
and I do not suppose anybody
ever left home when his moth-
er.knew about it, but what she
would admonish hiw how tc
live and how eato act. I have
been very .careful noticing Mrs.
Iiarrell as our boy has gone
away to school several times;
-every time she woAderall hm
the same thing ovell ind over
many times. How mother is in-
terested in the boy. That is
what I am talking about. And
they refused to hearken. 'rhe
boy leaving the home. Then the
mother would walk a little dos-
In. Week In Campaign
4econd _ Will Be Necest.ary IikOrder
Vote in Next l'rimarye'
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 26.--
The 'Iron Man' is ask -40,1;eid
his own record.
Albeil W. Barkley, Democratic
nominee for the Senate who
Won the sobrivet of "iron man"
in his campaign for Governor
three years ego, is setting a
new standard teas political cam-
paigning in KiltuckY.
List weck Mr. Barkley. travel-
ed 1,037 miles, tieing his own
automobile from appointment to
appointment. and sjeoke twelve
times for a total of. more than
twenty hours. Hip schedule for
this week will carry him into
three Congressional districts in
elte day, pith more than 1.000
milsa! and fourteen speeches in
six days. •
Something of the vigor of the
catfrpaign the Democratic candi-
date is, conducting for his Re-
publican opponent to shoot at
It shown hie the itinerary for
Monday and Tuesday. '
Programme for Monday.
Monday morning Mr. Barkley
drives from Louise& to Cynthi-
ana, in Harrison County, for
speech at 10 o'clock. By 1:30
in the afternoon he mutt be at
Owenton, Owen County. or an-
other speech, and then must
go to Warsaw, Gallatin county
for a night appointment-,
fueselay morning the nominee
drives from Warsaw on the
Ohio River just west of Cin-
cinnati, to Middlesboro, three
miles from the KentuckY-Ten-
nesee-Virginia State line. He
speakes at Middlesboro at 1 o'
clock, at Pineville at 3 o'clock
ONE UNREGISTERED IS
t'..)/OT LEGAL VOTER
Registration Plaree Open From
• 6 A. M. to P. 11.
1114rstlay, October 5, one week
from tomorrow, is the day set
by statute for every voter
Fulton to be regiatered. Those
who neetWct to register will not
be legal voters. Such cannot vote.
in 4h4 regular election in Not
i4mber of this year nor in the
primary next. August. In thc
latter, a circuit judge, common-
wsaith's attogney antl other im-
portant efficirs are to be elect-
ed. In the former. the Demo-
cratic nominee fdt the Unite
States Senate, Alben -W. Sark-
lay; must be elected, tar get one
more Democrat in the 'Strtat?..
In -order to do thite.'severY
voterratiet register. It cospeyou
nothing to register, and takie
only a moment of your time
The registratilin cancers will
he on duty at the polling place:,
in each precinct from 6 a. m. to
9 p. ne. on that day, and e.ok
may go and register any timtt ,o`
theday. • .
TWO COUPLfS,
MARRIED fikRE
'SMITH OUT
FOR DRYS
I llinois Republican Nominee
Stirs Things Up.
tAYS laid4TE A D ACT
Mt'71' PREVAIL
Tinkering With e Lao Will
Not Be Tolerated.
Chicago, Sept. 26,—Frank L.
a...mith, R:publrean noniinee for
011..7nitea States berator, today
blew the lid oft•tby lJlMots Ram.
paign by taking a plunge, int;
nit dry'spolitical pond.'
In a fulmal statement to the
votena of 'Illinois he declared
Heat- the, only way teleit'alls re-
store wines lnad beer is to a
anent or itifeal the eighteenth
setundepent. *If
"Tinkering" with the Vol.
Ftead enforcement law. in
". the hope ..phs wines and
beer cairnie legalized, he
asserted, is net only a pro-
ps:eat to violatik the organic
law of the Std. hut an
-open decharation on the part
of any United States sen-
ator that he Antis ready
I, to violate his egiti of of-
fice.'
Fli, rapped George P. Bren-
Ilan his I)emocratic opponent.
estioning his sincerity, and de
dared that th, only way in
which he eouh', if ej, etede-sub-
orritee see MS obeeSle "rati4e,
States senator' must fake, would
_ be "With his fingers croesed."
Makes Declaration.
Smith, finally, after declaring
his intention to uphold the Con-
stitution to the limit, said: -
"If and- when a majority ofThompson at Walnut Grove. The 
- 
the people of Illinois shall, upon
second was that of Mr. Vasco 
Simpson and Miss Valda Strong
at New Hope.
Rev. B. A. Walker performed
two wedaing ceremonies yester-
(lay. The first' was that of Mr.
Paul Butts and Miss Georgia
eepts Jesus Christ is on his
way to heaven. You are 'walking
over some mighty things as you
make your way toward hell.
The first block in S'ais pave-
ment is made out of your own
conscience. Conscience admon-
ishes you not to go. A man'il-
censcience will not down. until
he has trampled it under his
sinful feet and kills it dead as
he makes his way toward hell.
rvery unsaved person must kill
his conscience before he can
make his way on to hell. Oh
men, don't kill your conscience.
Conscience says you ought to
live right; conscience, says you
ought to be a christian. Don't
go on the road you are going.
You must kill your conscietice
or you cannot go the way to
hell. ,
The next block in this pave-
ment is made out of the advice
et your best friends, And I am
. .Continued en .Page 3)
SENTENCE IS
Court for the murder of Will-
iam Nelson Fent, Flemingsburg,
today was denied a rehearing
by the Court of Appeals. The
opinion affirming the death
penalty was modified by- the
correction of typographical er-
rors. The Court of Appeals
will forward a mandate affirm-
ing the death penalty to Gov.
William J. Fields, and he will
be empowered to fix the date of
Execution. n
.
Raymond C. Davis, who was
convicted 'With Brannon, for
killing Fent in the Paramount
Hotel, Lexington, last Decem-
ber, also under a death sent-
ence.
THE WEATHER
For Kentucky: Cloudy prob-
ably showers tonight and 'Tues-
day slowly rising temperature
Tuesday In North and West
portions,
preperly suhmited question,
ote for either the modification
their mandate. To promise more
than that -would. be to pledge
one's self to the impossible or
to contemplate doing the tin
speakable; to think of doing
less would_ he to repudiate the
bedrock principle of a free pen
ple."
Colonel Smith goes the whole
route in planting himself
souarely and tinemeivocally
the dry platform. After point
ing out that he was not a mem.
her of Congress when the Eigh-
teenth amendment was adopted.
but was there' when the Vol-
dead bill was pending and wit -
near New Hope Church. Mrs.' el for it, he says-.
Simpson is the daughter of
Mrs. Edna Strong. Both are
members of New Hope Church.
They have a host of frien&
who extend congratulations to
them.
SICK CONVICT IS
GIVEN PARDON
Frankfort, Ky., Sep. 22.—
Fields Tuesday conditionally
pardoned Emmett Durham, tu-
bercular, given six years' pen-
itentiary sentence on a statuto-
ry conviction, in Allen circuit
court September, 1925, terns
He was so ill his father had
to take him home.
0. E. S.
Fulton City Chapter will hold
a stated meeting this (Moielay)
evening, Sepf. 27 Vieitors, A-
tom. By order of Mr e Mettie
ilr'gg. Worthy Matron: Mrs.
Laura Taylor, Secy.
"I voted for the Volstead bill
because I had sworn to vote the
legislation to enforce the Eigh-
teenth Amendment when I took
the oath of office, and becaus;
it seem3d to me to be the best
bill which could be prepared at
thet t'me for that purpoee.
G. 0. P. Support Doubted.
"When I take the oath of of-
fice as a senator, I shall do so
with but reservationa, and_
will uphold the constitution of
the United States as long as
I am a member of the Senate
Therefore, so long as the Eigh-
teenth Amendment is a part of
the Constitution, I shall uphold
it, and will be for the enforce-
ment of a law to carry out the
intention of the Constitution
whether it is the Volstead Ad
oi some other act."
Smith's smashing attack or
the modificationists who hold
that beer can be brought back
r---
DEFIES SCORE
OF POLICEMEN
-
Engages In Pistol Duel With
Police
WAS ANGERED
OVER COLLISION
Barricades :wit in His owe
House
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27.
After fighting a pistol duel
with two city patrolmen in
rent of Matingly's Garage on
the Ashbottom Road, a short
distance from Eastern Parkway,
Benny Duleerne, .24 years old,
baricaded himself in his home
a short distance from the gar-
age and threatened the lives of
a score- or more of polies who
answered a riot call to the
neighborhood at 4:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, they report-
ed.
While police surrounded Dus-
erne's home, which is about 300
yards from the garage, Lieut.
Edward Metcalfe and Patrol-
man Charles Unglee of the
Third Police Dietrict entered by
a rear door and Leaped on Dus-
erne before he .could LSO his
pistol. When Duserne showed
fight again, Metcalfe felled him
with his pistol while Patrol-
man Ungles placed handcuffs
on his.
Trouble' Follows Collison.
Surrounded by a squld of
nivtorcycle, patrolmen i Ihiserne
vets placed in s rottmt krut tak-
.n to the county sing whre he
was charged with two cases of
shooting at without woundine
haying liquor in his possession
and breach of the peace.
According to the police, Dus-
erne and three other men were
in an automobile a.id drove up
to Maftingiv's garage at 4-30
e'leek Sunday afternoon in
eparch of a motorist with whore
they had had a collision. Du.
serne, the police allege, disp!ae
ed pistbl and threaterod tho
of the motorist, whose wee
c;) nof be !carnet".
I olds Walker, empire's at the
ga -ege, pleaded with Thplerrit
lict to start trouble end as a
last resert he hid the agitorizt
in a locker at the ga"av? This.
tee police allege. iefu-tated D.
eerier end he then threatened
Walker.
Battle Opens.
While Duserne and his com-
pei:ens were arguing with
Walker, police were notified
and Patrolman BraeSiaer aal
rimpson reached the szene as
the argument was at its height
As they alighted from their ao.
tomobile, Duserne is allcged to
have opened fire on them. The
patrolmen then pulled their own
weapons and emptied them at
Duserne, who fled home.
Hundreds of persons were at-
tracted to the neighborhood by
the shooting and while Patrol-
4Continued on page 3)
by amending the Volstead law
comes only a few hours after
the Cook county Republican con
vention declared the Volstead
law a "ghastly failure," the
cause of moral and governmen-
tal corruption throughout the
land and endangering the very
permanence of American institu-
tions.
Whether the Cook °linty Re-
publican leaders will continue to
support Smith the rest of th(
title of "the gloomy dean." he
sees great danger not only in
the international situation but
even more from the "anti-social
and unpatriotic sectionalism
which is the curse of industrial
civilization especially dangerou•
in a country situated as we
are."
"The main danger is interior
to the Empire." he declared.
"The omens at present are very
unfavorable.
"Everything points to a com-
ing time of trial for the Nation
and the Empire. It seems for
every reason unlikely that our
rosition as a world Power will
endure much longer, Much de-
pends upon the friendliness- of
the United States, on which we
certainly cannot count, though
of which we should not despair.
Individual Bonds Mislead.
"The cordial friendship which
many Englishmen enjoy with in
dividual Americans —must
not blind us either to 'thein-
tense concentration of the Am-
erican people at large uponNliat.
they consider their own inter-
ests, or to the prevailing u
friendlines of America as ex-
pressed by its politicians and
journalists, to this country.
"If in the future we are at-
tacked by a European coalition.
we may take it as probable that
the United States will leave tie
to our fate, unless, indeed., we
are invaded by a black army."
MAN DIES AT
RUTHVILLE
George Ross, 85 years of age.
died yesterday morning at (
o'clock at his home in Ruth-
eine. The deceased leaves a wife,
a son, two daughters and one
brother, to mourn his loss.
The funeral services will be
held tomorrow at 11 o'clock at
New Hope. Rev. Ross and Rev.
Mayo will conduct the services
Fulton Undertaking Co. had
charge of the arrangements.
FULTON PEOPLE UN.
INJURED IN STORM
Mrs. Orna Kendall received
letter Saturday morning from
her daughter, Mrs. Goebel Ches-
ter. stating that she and her
family were not iniured in the
storm that swent Florida. The
storm missed them a few
but she has not been able to
communicate with- her mother
until now.
• 4. 4. • • • 4. • • • 4. •
• SOMETHING NEW •
o at •
• The Fashion Show •
• High School
+ Tuesday Evening, Sept. 28. •
• More than sixty Fulton •
• people modeling garments •
• from Fulton stores. •
• Soecial Features, •
• Admission 50 & 25e. 4-
campaign remains to be seen. +• • • 4. • 4. 4. • • 4. 4.
HERE TODAY
_
Sip Cases Are Tried Up to The •
Noon Hour.
JURIES ARE NAMED
AND EMPA NELLED
DEAN INGE IS
NOT HOPEFUL COURT OPENS
EVERYTHING IS
WRONG, HE SAYS
New York, Sept. 26.—The
early passing of Great Britain
as a world Power is forecast by
Dean Inge of St. Paul's London,
in an. analytical survey of the.
Empire, published today as thexpected to Get Down to Work
latest of a series by various an By Tomorrow.
thors on "The Modern World."
Living up thoroughly to his The ,second week of the Sep-
tember term of the Fulton Cowie
ty Circtiit Court convened till!,
morning at the branch court-
house in this city.
Judge W. _H. Hester. in his
usual dignified manner, empan-
elect the .grand jury and instruct
ed It as to it's duties. In ,his
charge to the grand jury the
court said all owners of doge
who had failed to pay license on
game were subject to indictment
and that this was the only
county where indictrnfnts have
not been returned for this of-
fense. The grand jury returneel
to the court -room shortly aft; r
being sworn and Mr. W. P. Mur-
rell, who had been appointed
foreman. asked to be released
on account of an attack of in-
digestion. The court complied
with the request and appointed
J. E. Hannephin as foreman
with the following well known
men lo assist him: Henry Dun-
can, Gbssie Ilrowder, John Ste-
wart, Ben F. Evans, Cieorge.
Hardy J. W. Bostic, Normal-
terry. 'Ernest Timrock, C
Hardesty. E. S. Cruce and Leigh
man Drysdale.
After hearing excuses from a
number of "busy" men the pe-
tit jury was empaneled with
the following men constituting
it's membership: 0. 'C. _Croft,
P. H. Collier. W. M Smith, .T.
H. Stone, Ray Graham Jr., J.
B. Inman, Leon Browdnr. C. B
Bellew, W. 11. Scats. W. j
Thompson. Coston Sams. E. M.
laden. J. R. Powell, T. W. Stal-
l:me 0. R. Sane, H. C Browne
Albert Smith, R. 3. Burgess, G.
C. Howell. L. R. Wade, W. T.
reasley. W. W. Claypool, J. P.
DeMeyer, Roy Bard and F. A.
Cole. Commonwealth Attorney
F. B. Martin, County Attorney
Lon Adams, Circuit Clerk Will
Hampton, Sheriff John Thomp-
son, Deputies Fred Dunn and
Abe Thompson. Court Stenogra-
pher Miss Ince MeNeilly, Grand
Jury Stenographer Miss Emily
Scott, and (last but not leas+)
Jailer Tobe Jackson, are all
here on their respective iobe
nwaitOg their turn to further
the causes of justice.
No cares were tried this morn
ing but the docket was railed
and the whole machinery of the
court will be in motion this af-
ternoon or Tuesday morning.
DR. HOYT) SHOWS
FINE FRENCH PEAR
Dr. A. C. Boyd, let us see
near raised on the Rectory
nremiees from a three-year-old •
dwarf French pear, the Beurre
e'Aniou. weighing an even
pound. and 12 1-4 inches. in
circumference, and grown this
season. The tree has borne six
of this fruit this season. Many
of his dwarf trees bore fruit
this year.
Lawson Yetee left yesterday'
morning for Nashville where he
will enter Vanderbilt Unives-
sity.
tmr, are the more interesting be
 
ing from California to the east coast
and Europe. In the year ended Junecause the Panama ditch is owned by
39, 1924, tolls aggregating 824,90,000the American Government. and that
were coney tea, trf which $9,011,000at Suet ior tha Britialk Governmeat.
Of couise both Castile ars over. tb trilt frow M
,asijr....e.'carrxing, aettpletim
An even ore is statement of
the ships of 'fattens; and the the matter Is that for the same year  
competition between them is not only exactly 60 per cent of all tonnage
between the Uaited States and Brit- through the Canal:was between the
&in. but in a larger and even more two ocean fronts of the United
States; that is, 13,500,000 tons: and -
it this, considerably over 9,000,000
tons, o.'more than two-thirds was pe-
troleum. it was of course chiefly
from Calttortja, en route to eastern
refineries. In the succeeding year
this petroleum movement fell off
heavily; but for 1926 it is again In-
greasing and the increase is likely to
continuo for many years. But for the
petroleum traffic. the Canal would
have shown a deficit in every year of
its operation.
The enormous petroleum business
has been in other ways advantageous
to Panama. A constantly increasing
proportion of maritime shipping now.
died 25,14.000 cargo tons against 22,- 
adaya uses oil fuel. Oil-burning ships
Tintlee for Suez. This was the first 
seek routes on which they can most
)(ear of Panama's lead.
A Close Race
' The following year Suez barely ex-
ceeded Panama's tonnage; and in
1925 comfortably held its lead. But
reports for 1926 to date indicate that
Suez is losing, owing to Britain's in-
dustrial depression, while Panama is
doing better and is pretty certain to
resume the lead. '
The present Suez Canal has been
in operation nearly sixty years. Pan-
ama only eleven. Although few 'pee-
p!" except antiquarians know it, the
first canal at Suez was built more
than 3.000 years ago. It was in op.
oration as early ale B. C. 1350; how
long before, is mei.e conjecture. Be-
fore the Christian era began the ditch
had been built. destroyed, rebuilt,
silted up and built up again, time
after time. When Alexander the
Great conquered Egypt the Ca-
nal was one of the oldest of engi-
neering works. _
cheaply buy oil; and because Call
ferule oil can be put so cheaply into
the bunkers of vessels passing
through the Panama ditch, there
is a substantial inducement to
prefer this route. This will in-
creasingly favor Panama. and mili-
tate against Suez, as the number
of oil burnfirs increases. Moreover,
Panama's advantage will still further
Increase as the enormous oil re-
sources of Venezuela, Colombia, and
other South American countries
are developed.
Great Service of Panama
If cheap petroleum has thus served
Panama so well, Panama in turn has
equally, served the American motor-
ist, who consumee meat of the world's
petroleum products. Per Panama has
bronze the Pacific Coast petroleum
to the eastern market at costs which,
but for the Canal, would be vastly
greater. Thus the Canal has -given
the United State. the cheapest pe-
troleum products in the world. and
Between 1904 and 1915 the pfesenk helped build the automobile inditiltry
and our modern highway system.
This mutually helpful relationship
between theCanal and the petroleum
users Is the more impressive when
one realizes that it was not even re-
motely anticipated at the time Presi-
dent Roosevelt started building the
Canal. So late, Indeed, as 1910, when
Admiral Evans wrote his articles
about the Canal and decided that it
could not be profitable for !several
decades at least, he based all his cal-
culations on the probable coat of coal
for bunkering ship& Ile did not
dream that merchant marines were
on the verge of the revolutionary
change from coal to off. So he figured
that, as there is practically no bunker
coal in the countries bordering on the
Pacific, that Gomm gould not con.
pete,.by way of Panama. for a great-
ly increased Mare of shipping. The
oil development overturned the proph-
ecies of Admiral Evans, and of all
other's who had for -seen lb St Wei
'problems would make PanaSai.use
profitable.
nity a funeral director should
make any distinction in ergard
to the service he renders to
those who cull upon him. ,Re-
!gin; financial and social posi-
tion mean much in life, per-
haps, but afterwards, there ,can
be no distinction—ne real one.
All who call upon us receive
the same sympathetic, under-
standing, efficient service, al-
ways.
INCORPORATED
0 F LOW E • •• A .T Srussi-Erirto
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
First National Bank
OP FULTON
Has ,been recognized for More
a score of years as the
HOUSE OF SOUND
BANKING
This bank faces the future with
the confidence inspired by its past
record of success.
R. K. WA DE, Pres. K. B. BEA DLLS. % ke "resident
GEO., X'. BEADLES, Cashier. PAW "''
Extra Milk from
Checkerboard
Bags •
HERE'S how sure we
are that Cow Chow
will make you more milk
and make it at less cost
per pound!
We will see that you get
milk scales at cost, or
we'll lend them to you,
so you can weigh the
exact amount of extra
milk you get each day
from Cow Chow. And
what's more — we will
give you some Record
Blanks free, so you can
see how much Cow
Chow cuts your cost of
producing milk each
day! Isn't: this a fair
proposition? , Phone us.
I Arkansas Lady Says She Hu
PANAMA CANAL LEADING BRITISH
Never Found a Better Laxa-
tive Than Thedfortra
DITCH AT SUEZ IN TRAFFIC TONNAGE
Black
-Draught.
TRANSPORT " NOR:INERN PACIFIC -PASSING THROUGH TkE PANAMA
 LCANAL g
Increase of Freight
via Panama
Rout e, Largely
Due to Oil Ship-
ments, Indicates
Rise of United
States to Leader-
ship of World's
Commerce.
. By JUDSON C. WELLIVER
One of the striking evidences of
America's rapid rise toward commer-
cial and industrial leaderehip of the
world, is the Panama Canal, will al-
most certainly handle more freight in
1926 than will Sues. For several years
the two canals have been in a neck
and neck competition whose implicit-
OgNsiSYL CliAGILE.S
aivx c itoktnab
the Suez route, while 24 nations were
represented In the niafitime caravan
at Panama.
The We I'd War was not the only
unexpected factor in bringinr Pana-
ma 'so quickly to equality with Suez.
nor the most important. The enor-
mous increase in Panama tralffc in
1923 was represented almost entirely
by petroleum and its products, mot,-
NEXT 30 DAYS
Permanent waves for _410.00
Aim and Hand Bleach __
significant view it is competition be-
insert old world and new world.
When the Panama Canal was open-
ed in 1915, Suez was already transit-
ing about 25,000,000 tons of freight
annually. Almost nobody believed
Pauatua could ever attract anything
approaching such a volume But dur-
ing the war fear of German subma-
rines la the Medlterannean caused
many vessels to take the Panama
route betaeiin the far east and Eu-
ropean or Amerieau ports. This gave
Panama fts introduction and it has
not only held but greatly increased
Its business since the war." ln 1923
Panama transited 5037 vessels,
against 4621 for Suez; Panama ban-
Panama Canal Vidd constructed, It
cost about 8400,000.000, Suez about
ono-fourth that sum. But Suez Is a
simple. sea-level ditch across a sandy
plain: while Panama is a lock canal,
the greater part of its length lying
Ml feet above sea level, so that most
of the distance from ocean to ocean
is .through an . artificial freshwater
lake.
Early Profits Unexpected
When Roosevelt started building
at latuama, neitir tic nor any other
prophet of ogittmlem would have
dared suggest ttiat.'within its first
decade the Canal would earn a profit.
Its chief justificatinn concerned the
national defense, and the establish•
went of competition with the trans-
continental railroads.
Although both Canals are open to
shipping of all natiams, British ves-
sels constitute the majority of those
using Suez (551 per cent), while
American vessels are 54.5 per cent of
those using Panama.
For 1924, shim ot 21 nations used
_
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PACK
Used by
People of Refinement—
Because U'rigley's, besides
being a delightful confection,
affords beneficial exercise to
the teeth and clears them of
food particles.
Also it aids digestion. Gm
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Money invested in Trade-
waten Coal pays a dividend the
year round. ,Phone 84. Hum-
phries Coal Co. 257-12t.
Mineral Springs, Ark.-"We nee
Black
-Draught in our family of six
childree " c. E. Nutt, of
this oat. a good
howei reertuat... ,it to ray
children for cokls and ‘constipation.
or any other stomach disorders,
and it certainly is very helpful. I
him never known it to fail them.
Where there are so many children,
it is a good idea to keep a laxative
on bart4 and Black
-Draught is what
we um
'I have taken it myself for indi-
gestion. I would feel dizzy, have gas
and emir stomach. I would also feel
a tightness in my chest. I took a
good dose of Thedford's Black.
Draught when I felt that way and
it would relieve me. I would feel
better for days.
"My husband takes Black•Draught
for biliousness. He says he has
never found its equal. When he has
the tired, heavy feeling, he takes
Black-Draught night and morning
for a few days and he doesn't com-
plain any more. I sure do recom-
mend Black
-Draught."
' Sold everywhere. Get a package
of Black
-Draught, today Coats only
one cent a dose. NC-.175
X
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We are dealers for the Oldsmobile Six and have f.i:i
• •
2 line of various models now on our floor. This is one ofy the beat cars on the market and we invite you to see
them.
• We also handle radios and suppl:es. We have 'I
t model that will suit yeu. Come around and see our
So. Electrical work, and electrical supplies. Lighting
••2. fixtures. Anything ix r the electrical line can be had here.
We carry the farous -Willard battery in a variety of
y models...0*
SPECIAL FOR • Just received fresh supply of
B-Batteries
:It Phones 546 and 330
"Lai ng Lon" Ago.-"— 6
Some romantic fQlks eciowadpys speak of the
charms and advantag. "tbe good old days"
of song and story. It ii3..nor.e,orthy that those
who lived then adopted modern convenience-,
as fast as they appeared.
As a matter of cold int those good old day,
were net what they're cracked up to be. They
weren't nearly so cemlottable nor convenient,
nor—in many items—so inexpensive—as our
own days.
When Washington was president, the citizens of
Philadelphia gave a great ball in his honor. A feature
of the affair was the illumination. Ten thousand
candles were used—and they cost at present day
reckoning, about ten dollars an hour,to burn.
Today, with Kentucky Utilities current, the same
amount of light can be had for about ten cents an
hour. And how much more conveniently!
Electric light is the cheapest light the world has ever
had. It's one hundred times . cheaper than candle
light; many times cheaper than tight from coal oiL
Ytfl PROFIT RV OUR EFTICIENCY--Tbe Koatocky U,iIhw. Ctuntauno
received hrst honorable tnentton for 1976. among all ttnriortant electric power
ctunpanic, of flag United btatea, far hat ollieseney mad ce,nutruy ormsumg.
Our constant effort, toward efficiency ond econ:tm, make it ossiblv for us
to charge CSI•t<HOrrl no biter park, for eie.trur arevice Outs they paid
Iv t ivy vears alto. Yet the cost of , labor, fuel and in.,
other things has gone up about 65 tor tent.
Orr ',WWI 01141Rairer nett he glad I. yort alone the
, proper lighting of your home.' Stott in today and ask him.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
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talking pout your ;BEST
friends. Friends are not ritlt but
made. Friends are folk' whc
Iwo you and stand for- you
and with you _despite the fact
that others may try to put you
down and out. True friends
are those who will Mond. with
you through adversity; friends
who will stick with you when
scandal is raging. And the best
friend you have in the world
v‘otild advise you not to m,x,
on the road to hell. hut turn
fo3ess tThrist and live; but
hove often they do not heed this
advice! They must reject the
eieivice of their best friends or
they cannot go down to hell.
How much it means to have
the right kind of advice, and
take it. Don't listen to the ad-
vice if you will do this or that
rorldly thing it will make you
great, or it will make you pow-
erful, but if you would be sav-
ed and •not walk down that
Pavement to hell you will us
ten to the advice of your best
/45,
 „,A\ Alh. \\AAkv
1 Specials this Week 1
of: A group of Sample Dresses, all 0
”. silk, ma-de to sell at $25 and up
At $16.75
1 Special Felt House; Shoe, great
value at
69c
I Powers & Wilingham
FUL TON, KY.
.aiNt V'Sfifif#AWN\VM///427,7%Wyff
SPECIAL!
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
-
Orestone
Gum Dipped Tires
30x3 1=2
Commercial Clincher Cord
$10.25
Eveiy Tire in Stock
Reduced
Extra Allowance' for Old Tires
Twin-City Service Station
Fulton, Ky.
.:4411 1,..41re,
friendel are your beat
friends who will turn to you
tonight and tell you to believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ.
The next block of that pave-
ment is made out of the pray-
ers of loved ones. Wouldn't
it be interesting if we could
see all the prayers that have
been offered for people in this
congregation tonight? 'Prayers
of loved ones offered. Do you
suppose there is a boy or girl
in this town whose mother has
not prayed for them. God pity
a boy or girl when there is not
mother or father to pray for
them. But think man and wo-
man of the prayers you have
trampled down for ten, twenty
or forty years; you have tramp-
led down the prayers of thes,
loved ones. I pray you tonight
man, woman, boy or girl, don't
go on trampling these sacred
prayers under your sinful feet,
lut tonight come to Jesus
Christ and be saved.
The next block in this pave-
ment is made out of the Love o'
God. And who can tell of the
love of God? I do not know of
but one place in the Bible that
tries to describe this love, and
that is John 3;16—For God- so
loved the world—" How marve-
lous is that love, the love of
God. It is for the down and
out, for the up and in, for tht
high or low—it is for all the
earth; God so loved the world.
My friends, is it not a terrible
sin to trample down the love
of God? "God so loved tie
world that lie gave His only
begotten Son that who-so-ever
believeth on Him should not
perish but have everlasting
life." God gave His Son. God
recommends his love to us in
that while we'are sinners Christ
(lied for us. Marvelous love of
God. Don't trample it down any
more! Oh, don't trample it
down any more! How marve-
lous is the love of God that He
gave his only begotten Son, and
every soul here tonight that
is going on his way to hell is
trampling under his sinful feet
the love of God. Men don't tram-
ple it any more, but get off of
that pavement.
The next block in that Pave-
ment is Made out of the Suf-
ferings and death of Jesus
Christ. It is impossible for us
to Understand the sufferings
and death of Jesus Christ
It is impossible for us to un-
derstand the sufferings and
death. What means this suffer-
ing of Christ? We think of the
sufferings of the body, and for-
get almost the sufferings of
the soul; but the sufferngs of
the body is not comparable with
the sufferings of the :soul.
Your parents can probably bet-
ter understand: When you are
little and trample on their toes
it hurts the toes a little, but
when you are eighteen or twen-
ty and trample on their se
they know the difference. Je-
sus' soul was exceedingly sor-
ry unto death. How terrible it
was: The suffering of the soul,
but the suffering of the body
was also terrible as they lash-
ed the Son of God on that bare
back, as they scourged Him for
your sins and for mine: Suf-
fering for the sins of the world.
And evety soul here tonight
who tramples under his sinful
feet the sufferings of the Son
of God will think how terrible
it is if they will just stop a
moment. How much worse the
punishment will be meted out
to the man who traniples un•
der his feet the sufferings and
death of the Son of God than
those who trample the laws.
Then they were not satisfied:
They took Him to the Hill of
Calvary, and put him on the
cross; drove the spikes through
his hands and ankles and raised
him shove the world where he
died a sinful death; where he
suffered beyond words to ?x
press, for your sins and mine,
and every unsaved man here
tonight is trampling under his
feet the sufferings and el: th
of the Son of God.
The last block in that. pave-
ment as a man makes. his way
to hell is made out of the woo-
ings and pleadings of the Son
ot God. How came you to be in.
terested? The devil don't want
you to be interested. It is the
wooings of the Spirit of God
Why do men come to the House
of God, why are they interest-
ed? Because of the wooings of
the Spirit of God, and the man
who tramples under his sinful
feet the wooings of the Son of
God is landed almost in that
place we don't like to think
about, we don't like to talk
about.
My friends, tonight don't
stand back any more but rise
up like a man or woman, and
heed to the call of God. Oh.
man, tonight don't go that road
to hell any more, but now yield
to the call of the Spirit of God
surrender your soul to Jesus
Christ and be saved. Won't you
here his call tonight? Won't you
,v ield to him tonight? Don't go
on that pavement another min-
ute. Come and be saved to-
night.
(Continued from Page One.)
men Brashaer and Simpson
guarded Duserne's home to pre-
vent him from escaping, Lieut-
enant Metcalfe and a score or
more patrolmen were sent to
aid in capturing the man.
After Duserne had been
placed under arrest Lieutenant
Metcalfe said he found two half
pints of whisky hidden under a
'Allow of Duserne's bed while
another pint of liquor was found
in a window. He said Duserne
gave as his reason for attack-
ing Patrolmen Brashaer and
Simpson thal they had no right
to interfere in his affairs. Du-
serne, Metcalfe also said, boast•
ed he had "whipped a police-
man" at Fifth and Walnut
Streets at one time.
SENIOR CLASS
VISITS LAKE
Chap,roned by Supt. H. L.
Jones, Mr. Holland, and Mr.
Vaughn of the faculty, the
South Fulton Senior Class to
the number of 18, motored to
Reelfoot Lake yesterday. All
the points of interest, Edge-
water Beach, Sandburg and
Walnut Log were visited. A de-
lightful picnic lunch was enjoy-
ed at the camp grounds near
the Spillway.
The crisp fall air and splen-
did hard surface roads and
bounteous boxes of lunch made
the outing indeed an enjoyable
one.
Mr. Burnett and Dr. Marshall
with their families, of the Ob-
ion County Board of Education.
were guests of honor for the
occasion.
The bakfield this year is de-
veloping into a speedy machine,
with Captain Maddox and Bus-
ter Shuck, remnants of last
year's eleven, showing great
form. Williams, a new recruit,
has proven himself in practice,
a hard hitting 'back' who will
be hard to stop. Chapman also
8 new member, has displayed
flashes of speed that will make
him very valuable on end runs.
The line has not yet been
decided upon, but the most fav-
orable applicants are Sawyers,
Huddleston, Howard, Olive,
Jackson and Holland; with
Shuck and Norman as possible
wingmen.
The "Bull Dogs" have a won-
derful chance thia year to win
the Little Ten Championship,
and their victory greatly de-
pends upon the support given
by the home folks. Their first
conference game will be played
here next Friday against Hop-
•
kinsville and promises to be one
of the best games of the sea-
son as Hoptown has an ex-
ceptionally good team this year.
Season tickets for the Bulldog
football season of 1926 season
are now on sale for the four
games to be played at home.
These tickets are being sold
for $2.50, so get yours now
and become a booster of the
first Little Ten Conference win-
ner that Fulton has produced.
Fulton .High Football Sched-
ule:
Oct. 1, Hopkinsville, •at Ful-
ton.
Oct. 8, Farmington at Fulton.
Oct. 15, Fulton at Sturgis.
Oct. 29, Fultcn at Princeton.
Nov. 6, Paducah at Fulton.
Nov. 12, Fulton at Mayfield
Nov. 19, Fulton at Union City.
Nov. 25, Murray at Fulton.
FIRST GAME
NEXT FRIDAY
Fulton High will open their
1926 gridiron season next Fri-
day, Oct. 1, against the strong
eleven from Hoptown.
The local pigskin warriors are
showing great improvement un-
der Coach Hughes' constant
drilling. Hughes has done won-
ders with the inexperienced
material that he had. Shuck,
Maddox, Norman and Howard
are the only letter men that
reported this season. There are
many linemen who, although
green at the pigskin art, show
great promise of Marring, un-
der the instruction of line coach
Maddox.
I daughter, Beulah, spent yester- Subscribe for The Leader to-
day with the former's son, day.
Smith Palmer. • • • • • • • • • • • • +
$3.95
AUTHENTIC ,
NEW
STYLES FOR
MADAME AND
Mademoiselle
SMART
AUTUMN
MILLINERY
$4.95
P ARIS inspired modes! Styles thatwill instantly appeal to discrim-
inating women.
Developed of velvet, moire, satin, vel-
our, faille, felt: all new browns, blues,
and gray shades approved for fall. Di-
versified display, small and medium
shapes for street and dressy wear.
McDowell's
OF COURSE
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Palmer and
kfr'
What "dependable"
really means
Ponder the basic elements underlying
Dodge Brothers remarkable success and
one simple fact stands boldly out:
The public not only believe in the goodness
of Dodge Brothers Motor Car, they believe
in the men who build it and the men who
sell it.
That is why the word DEPENDAOLE is
associated the world over with Dodge
Brothers name. It goes beyond the product
and embraces every department in Dodge
Brothers great organization.
READ and Little
DODGE- BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS
4-
Pt
10,
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REMOVAL NOTICE
We are now located in our building on
Walnut Street
We ask our customers and the public in general to take notice of this change.
LGRAHAM FURNITURE Co.
l'++++++4•+++++4•04•4•4•4•4.+•:.4•414•
A
COAL
It is a very short time till the home
fires will begin to. burn, and it is good
business to let us fill your coal bin now.
Give us your Qrder today.
++•+++++,..+++++++++++.1-tt++++++4-i-i-+++++1H.
City Coal Co.
ii
4,1*
Telephone 51
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NELL) NOT BE A TIME OF MERE DRUDGERY.
SEND YOUR CURTAINS, SPREADS AND BLANKETS
AWAY IN OUR WAGON. THEY'LL COME BACH' IN
A COUPLE OF DAYS LATER DELIGHTFULLY
FRESH AND FRAGRANT. •
FEDERAL LAUNDR
GUY SNOW, Prop.
WALNUT ST. l'IltThL I
•••
•
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Phone 30 for Printing
VERY I Nt I •ORTANT TO
KEEP SILAGE EVEN
Reping 'silage even in filling
a silo, is more important than
tramping, says a suggestion
sent out by the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture If silage
not kept even, pockets may
develop, resulting in mould mid
loss of feed, and possibly poi-
soned stock. Tramping is ar
aid in eliminating pockets. but
ot more importance is keeping
the silage even, or slightly
higher in the center.
There ,js much interest in
silos, and it is estimated that
more will be built this yew
than in any year of the past
five. The price of corn is stii.
to be high enough to warrani
liberal use of silage.
Numerous experiments
well as the experience of mar
cattle feerders point to value
of silage fOr both beef4 an
dairy cattle. It forms the ha
fils of the cheapest cattle ram
lion yet developed.
SIX ADDED TO
HALL OF FAME
The selection of three boys
and three girls for the 1927
Junior Hall of 'Fame wa: an-
nounced following the Kentucky
State Fair. This is the high-
Ru Harris, Campbell coun-
ty, is the new state clothing
club champion. Her exhibit
comprised a complete girl's
outfit, including
dress and undergarments, and
selected, hat shoe2 and hose.
Ella Haag, Jefferson• county,
for the third consecutive time,
i4 poultry club ch?.mpiun. She
had the best poultry exhibit,
best cockerel, best pullet, best
pen and gest genera/ record.
at the club show at the fair..
Roy Lee Roman, Jefferson
county, won the grand cham-
pionship of the pig club show,
and also had the junior cham-
pion - pig in the' open elases. He
is the new state champion pig
club member.
William White, Mercer coun-
ty, exceled in dairying, and
woli the grand championship of
the, club show. He displayed
exceptional knowledge of dairy-
ing. and otherwise is an out:,
standing boy.
E. E. Nichols, Mercer coun-
ty. for the third consecutive
year, won the state sheep club
championship.
KENTUCKY COWS
MAKE RECORDS
• A two-year-old Jersey owned
\F. Birch Independen,
Ky., recently finished a year's
test in which she produced 13,-
108 pounds of milk containing
734.88-pounds of butterfat, ai
cording to the dairy division
of the College of Agriculture(
which supervised the testing.
This record makes her the
champion two-year-oi..d of her
breed.
A two-year-old Holstein own-
ed by P. M. Barker, Carroll-
ton, recently completed a year's
test in which she produced
1:1,169 pounds of milk con-
taining 459.4 pounds of butter-
fat.
Other owners of cows com-
pleting high tests recently act
W. S. Wider, Trenton; P. C
Tway, Louisville; Hubert Ryle
& Son, Grant, and P. B. .Gaines.
Carrollton
The- Leader wants the
of all your visitors from
points; also of the visits
'ay you and your family.
news
other
mad'
1For Good Coal at riglit price
call Cook & Allbritten. Office
in Bennetts Grocery. Phone
291. Residence phone 536.
'251 26t
Mrs. Otis Howard of Chi
cairo is visiting her parents,
R. M. Belew.
eat honor offered boys and ,
girls, for exctllence in farming ,
and home making, as conduct-
ed through the, junior agricul-
tural club section of the State
College of Agriculure: -
Minnie Mae Eicher. Jefferson
county club girl, is the new
state champion canning club
girl. She exhibited at tho
State Fair 36 jars of cgpta-
bles. 'fruits, jellies, pickles,
relishes. etc.., which she offered
as a proper amount of these
foods for a family of five for
onn week in • winter.
Schuh's Home-MadeStyle
—1
Pills
For Half a Century a Standard l'ill For
Biliousness and Malaria
25 Cents a. Box
Manufactured and Cuaranteed hs
Schuh Drug Co.
Cairo, Illinois
Ir=J-
1‘ HEN YOU WANT JOB PRINTING CALL 30. GOOD
WORK, PROMPT SERVICE, FAIR PRICES.
Farmers Bank
The Bank of Special
Service
S.
••
•
firow With Us.
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Let us do Your Papering and
Painting
c.
tit
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Books, Stationery, Office Supplies
Wall Paper, Paints, Oil and Glass
Varnishes
Awnings
COULTER & BOWERS
Telephone 264
4t•
4.
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matter
SUEISCRIPTON RATES
DwITUARIES, CARDS OF THANKS,
RESOUTICNS, ETC.
A :•harge, of one cent per word llor
.11 each matter will be vado, with a
0/101111.1fli of 26 cents Tide fee la pay-
ehle In advent-0, excenr from those
who have an account with thr. MIMS
(Persona not paying ts adance Will
pay at ths monthly rats)
Slz Months thy carrier) 
 
3.25
Less than slx months, per month .50
itne Year (hy carrier In city)... .34.00
On* Trim (by mall, Is: sone)  300
One Year mail, beyonl seer
ond zone) 
 
4.00
OFFICE 400 MAIN ST.
Neat to Postoffice
Cumberland Telephone 30.
Most of the American Com-
monwealth can point to men
vrho were elected to the legislat-
ure or some local office and af-
terwards attained to affluence,
\%hich could he accounted for
which could not be accounted
!-or by their business experiencr
or opportunities. They are dis-
tinguished by their activity in
politics, but their source of in-
come remains a. mystery.
The trial of former Attorney
General Harry M. Daugherty
and Thomas Ws Miller, who was
ellen propery custodian, throws
some light on this subject. It
deals explicitly with one of the
profitable opportunities that
await the "men who make a bu-
siness of polities," and it illus-
trates how well recognized their
unofficial position in public af-
fairs has become.
Daugherty • and Miller are
charged with i:legally .restoring
to a German owned Swiss cor-
poration $7,000,000 in impound -
'l securities, for which, it 1-•
alleged, they shared in a half
duliars paid by.. Richard
Merton, of Germany, to John
T. King, a Republican national
eonveltteernan from Connecticut
Morton tstified that: he first
employed John Fester Dulles,
N. i'. attorney, tee- hischarged
I im when he found. King
in his search for "somebody
who knows.how to get things
done." WES said he app.areil
before the Department of Jut-
tree, where he was informed by
two as.sistenti of the Attorney
General that the securities
could be released only by roue.
proceeding's.
He advised Merton to place
his principals in bankruptcy.
But it wasn't a rase for legal
counsel, Merton discover...id.
The claim moved swiftly, once
King was retained, and had
formed connections with Jesse
Smith, an intimate friend, wle
had the bad taste to commit
suicide in the ettorney general's
Washington apartment after
exposure. It took them just
hours from the tittle the cl
was filed to present an order for
his money to Merton at a cham-
pagne supper given in honor
of theinr success.
This is a notorious example
but it is not unique at Wash-
ington or any other seat of gov
ernment. Many a legal repre-
sentative has been rebuffed, on-
ly to learn later that his.clinet
had received . satisfaction
through the mediation of some
non-professional agent. It
not an unknown practice to en-
gage gosbetweens to negotiate
contracts and favors with coun-
ty, municipal and even state de-
partments, • and it probably
would be found that the cor-
ruption originated below and
percolated up to the National
Government.—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.
Hopeful signs of irnprorement
in Europe's economic condition
are seen by Basil Miles, Ameri-
can Commissioner to the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce
in Paris, in a review of the situ
ation for the month, but fie tht
business horizon clears, it brim
into sharper outline the bij
general problem with which the
continent will have to deal.
"As the general level of busi-
ness is gradually raised," say'
Mr. Miles, "now here, now there
tht new field of modern busi-
ness comes feature by feature
into view.. When the leeil ie
:;tablized, the grand problem
will then appear in its tree
proportions: how can Europe
with its 21 frontiers bristling
with barriers to trade, compote
as a whole with-the uninterrup-
ted field of production in the
United States where 48 front-
iers have been broken down and
commerce travels back and
forth on even terms over an
area nearly as great as that of
Europe?"
Now would be a good time for
you to renew your subscription
New Motion Pictures the Kodak Way
Every sort of picture that is of interest to sou,
every picture that you can snap-shot with a Kodak
or Brownie, you can stage in motion on the screen
at your home--and it is all the simple kodak way--
NO FOCUSING. Complete outfit, tine Wink. Kod-
ascope and screen complete $140. Come in and
let us demonstrate on our screen at your cons en-
ience. Other kodaks $2.50 up.
Wok,' bcspecter I. C R R
FULTON. KENTUCKY
t NT JOB PRINTING CALL 30. GOOD
E, FAIR PRICES.
row With Us.t•
us do Your Papering and
Painting
ks, Stationery, Office Supplies
I Paper, Paints. Oil and Glass
arnishes
Awnings
The whole cot stry is comment-
ing on the fin: appearance and
exceptional riding ease of Dodge
Brothers Motor Car. Several
of these new types, driven only
a few thousand miles, are now
available. An exceptional op-
portunity for anyone who really
wants a high grade, dependable
Used Car.
A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DEPENDABLE •
AS THE- DEALER WHO SE-LLS IT
that you test
and compare the
with other shingles
of Hexagon Design
KIIAMER LUMBER CO. t
FOR XENT 
FOR won—Store room on
Lake street, Apply to Homrs
Bros. 247 tf
For Rent—Two unctunished
rooms for housekeeping in Fair
Heights, Telephone 752. 25226
FOR RENT — Apartmefit
Reasonable. Phone 64. 269-6t
FOR RENT—New 5-room ap-
artment, with garage. Call Mrs.
Hiliary Alexander, 142.
FOR RENT-6 room bunga-
low, r orner Fourth street anti
Park avenue. Furnace heat, mo-
dern conveniences and garage.
Ready Oct. 1. Call 367. —271-
FOR RENT—Large or smal
apartment at once, reasonable.
on College street. Call 664.-
1274-6e
s.---Jr=rrs--11 —T-r.=.1-esses-sste-zi7.-Z
FOR RENT-5 room house
at 515 Maple Avenue. Call Dr.
D. L. Jones. 272-tf
—273-tf
LOST—White
with a diamond
phires. Return
lice for reward.
gold bar pin t
and two sap-
to Leader of-
271-3t
FOR SALE—Will sell at a
very low price,five room house,
large lot, new outbuildings, lo-
cated in South Fulton. Call
phone 739. 271-6t
FOR SALE—New invalid's
rolling chair. Graham Furni-
ture Co., Walnut St. Tel. 185.
FOR SALE — Four room
house, 
- frout ,and back porch-.
es. good outbuildings, one milt
from town. Seven and one-
half acres, at a bargain. Te'
STRAYED—Two bay horses.
missing since Sept. 21. Joe
Beadles. 274-t
•,Registration Day
October Fifth
No person is a legal ‘oter in
Fulton without registration.
Tuesday, October 5, is the dayi
fixed by statute. Registration l
officers will attend at the vot-
ing places from 6 a.m. to 9 P.
m.
Registration requires but
moment of your time, and is
not secret. Be interested in
the government and register to
I
Every person who will be a
legal voter on Tuesday, Nov. 2,
may register and in order to
vote must register. To be a
legal voter you must be 21
years of age on November 2,
1926; and must have resided
to one year in the state, six
months in the county and sixty
days next before the election
M the precinct in which you
offer to vote.
It is the duty of the regis-
tration officers to record the
name of the voter in alphabet-
ical order together with the
name of the street and the
number of the house in which
the voter lives. If you fail to
give this information the offi-
cers should refuse to register
your name.
Give yoer party affiliation
when you register, else you will
not be a legal voter in the pri-
mary next August.
Barkley must be elected in
November. Candidates for im-
portant state and district of-
flees will be nominated in the
primary next' Agust.
B. T. DAVIS.
Camppaign Chairman.
1 he Harmony Mow
RG-HER-01
4
-Torte,
HEX-AGONAL
• Strip Shingles
fo see them, is to appreciate
them.
Call and let us demonstrate
them to you.
The four melow-tone shingle.
We have removed OLIF
furniture business from
Walnut Street to 208
Lake Street,
siV€ invite you to call and
see for yourseff that we
have the best house fur-
nishings at the most poi-
! r prices.
• 4--:-+4--:••:•-l-l-4-4H--:•-'.-4-4-:•-l-4.14-:-.1-StIvi-:--:••:•++.:••:-:-.•++.:•+-'e-1-+-:•-l•++.1-4--:•+
Winstead & Jones
Undertaking Company
Funeral Directors
our motto is to serve you in a way that will satisfy.
Our equipment is complete and of the latest models.
L. A. IS INSTEAD 1'. C. JONES
AMBULANCE SERVICE—LADY ASSISTANT
Climb. Phones. 15, 327, 252; GI; Rurid l'hunea: 114, 124
* • + • •
+
• Local
•
• + * +
• + • •
and Personal
+ + • •
• • • •
+
+
+
+ + + +
Come and see—One lot of Ea-
sel Frames at 50c each. Gard-
ner's Studio. 275-3t
Hurry Maddox and Cecil Wise
man spent Saturday in Pa-
ducah.
dress forThe proper any oc- Help yourself plan Your win-
casion can be seen at the Fash- ter wardrobe and be entertain-
ion Show Tuesday night. —271- ed at the ‘ same time at the
Gt _. Fashion Show. 271-6t
FOR SALE—One large parlor Misses Grace Hill and Louise
stove, :same as new. Call Willie Huddleston spent the week-end
Chambers. Phone 150. 276-6t. . in Memphis.
Come and see—One lot of Ea- HandsoMe gentlemen, attrac-
!-el Frames at 50c each. Gard- tire matrons and pretty maids
ner's Studio. _ 275-3t modeling the latest styles at
Mrs. Robert Graham and the High School Tuesday night,
daughter. Anna Fraces are vis- Sept. 28. 271-6t
iting the former's "i,arents, in Miss Clara Mail Lovell and
Ralston this week. ': '
_
Harold McWherter spent yester
Stop and look—One lot of Ea,- day in Memphis.
s?.1 Frames at $1.00 each. Gard- Dr. and Mrs. David F. Whit-
ner's Studio. 275-3t lock of Jackson. Tenn., Mr. antj
— -
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Marion Davies
A her greatest screen romance
'Beverly of Graustark' I
Dressed as a boy, she entered into the maddest.
..)st perilous series of romantic escapades you've ever
ored on th:1 Screen. Swift action, deft comedy, corn-
Bing heart appeal—Marion Davies at her best. With
 
Antonio Moreno.)DE1); ( 'OMEDY KINOGRAMS
• . .
1r
"LI THE DINTDLO1 PLAN 1
II.
11..
-Li
-it
-a
To GET A HOME 1i
I
Building and Loan Associations have the best,
1
1
It
-a
easiest, surest and most practical plan for obtain-
1
ing a home, that has ever been devised. It is not
11. a new experiment, but has been proven by more
II. than 95 years successful experience.
I.I..
11. Their plan, with its long time, low interest rate,
11..
-0.
small initial expense, no renewal required, and
small periodical payments, make it the ideal prac-
tical plan for the wage owner and the salaried
11, man.
,11
II.tr
it
Come in and learn
BUILDING
how it is done.
&
n
Il.
-aFuuroN11.
I!ii.
-ft
LOAN ASSOCIATION
il '
ill
. T. M. FRANKLIN, President.
E. Mgr 11.
II
J. FALL, Secy. and Gen
11 ,
Mrs. H. L. Gardner and' Miss
Hortense Whitlock of Martin,
spent yesterday with Mr. anti
Mrs. Robert Graham.
To the Man Who knows cars—
Bring your ear to Mr. Jones at
the Yellow Cab Station and let
him figure with you on your re-
pair work. All work guaran-
teed. Phone 666. 270-6t
Mrs. H. A. Berry of Paducah
spent yesterday with friend 
here.
Up-to-date styles, from head
to toe, for men, women and
children at the Fashion Show.
—271-6t
Stop and look—One lot of Ea-
sel Frames at $1.00 each. Gard-
ner's Studio. 275-3t
Edward Hatch of Arling-
ton, spent the week-end with
Blount Trevathan.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Byars of
Martin, Tenn., were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Witt
Sunday.
Misses Lillian Byars and Elva
Burchett of Martin. spent Sun-
(ay with Miss Mildred Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade
and son, William, Jr., have re-
turned from a visit with rela-
tives in Sharon. Tenn.
Mrs. Walter Joyner and son.
Wade, and Henry Butterworth
motored to Sharon yesterday
and visited relatives there.
Mrs. Mozelle Terry Smith left
last night for Petersburg, Va.
‘vhere she will enter Southern
College.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Wright
have returned from a visit t(
New Orleans, La.
Mrs. Eva J. Washburn has
returned to her home in Pa-
(iticah after visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jess F. Nichols.
Mrs. Stuart McCloy of Bard-
well is visiting frinds and rel-
atives here.
Mrs. Lula Johnson of Sharon
Tenn., is visiting her sister
Mrs. P. A. Rhoades, on Cedar
street.
Johnnie Treas has returned
from a business trip Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Turk
and Stuart McCloy of Bardwel'
spent yesterday with Mrs.
W. Dobbins and Mrs. Henry Al
exander.
Mrs. Cresap Moss left Satur,
(lay morning 'for Lexington
where she will attend the Uni-
‘ersity of Kentucky.
FOR SALE-1924 model Ford
tourin car, recently overhauled
and in excellent condition. Price
right if sold at once. Phone 207.
276-6t.
William Hall, who is work-
ing in Louisvile this week.
spent Sunday with home folks.
Miss Mildred Graham, who is
attending school in Jackson,
spent the week-end with home
folks.
Mrs. E. C. Hardesty is im-
proving after several days' ill-
ness at her home on Jefferson
street.
Mrs. L. H. Herrin of Dallas
Texas, spent the week-end with
Miss Estslle Herrin.
Mrs. Sam Edwards and
dren spent the week-end with
relatives in Dyersburg.
Mrs. Virgil Powell of Pa
ducah, is spending the day with
her mother, Mrs. P. B. Fowler.
FOR RENT—Furnished or
unfurnished room and meals
See Mrs. J. H. Olive, 303 St.
Line St.
CONGRESSMAN BYRNES
JOINS TOBACCO AS-
SOCIATION CAMPAIGN
A special from Clarksville to
the Courier-Journal dated Sept.
23, says:
A _message on
marketing will be given to the
farmers of this section at 2
o'clock Saturday afternoon by
Joseph W. Byrnes, of the Sixth
Congressional District, ranking
minority leader of the House
Appropriations Committee. Mr.
'Byrnes will come here at the
instigation of the Dark Tobac-
co Growers' Coperative Asso-
ciation and both members and
non-members of the pool are
invited.
The congressman is a strong
believer in organization for the
farmers. Local growers expect
to hear some message concern-
ing farm relief now being
planned by Congress.
CAMPBELL COUNTY
BEST AT JUDGING
A Campbell county team, com-
posed of Helen Schafer, Stephen
McVean, Marie Rardin and Wil-
liam Riley, won the junior agri-
cultural club live stock judging
contest at the Kentucky State
Fair, in competition with teams
from 59 counties. They were
trained by F. D. Crutcher, as-
sistant county agent. Owen
county was second and Wft,z.h
ington county third.
Stephen licVean made the
highest individual score, among
the 180 boys and girts engaged
in the contest. Helen Schafer
made the second highest score.
while Bernice Parker, a Hopkins
county girl, was third. .Only
tive girls entered the contest.
Two rings each of beef and dai-
ry cattle, sheep and hogs were
judged.
Free trips to the Fair were
given by the L. & N. and I. C
and L, H. & St. L. railroads.
Two hundred dollars( given by
the Courier-Journal, was divid
ed among the best 12 teams
and $350, given by the Fair
Board, among the best 36 indi.
vidual judges
Ten 'on-jitters were exhibited
at the Kentucky Ton-Litter Club
Show' at the State Fair. Elever
Hampshires, weighing s 2,240
pounds when 165 days old, wor
the grand championship for S
R Ewing , Jefferson county
They sold for $14.60 per cwt.
Oils J. Price, Caldwell coun-
ty, won first on Poland-Chinas -
Ernest Hume,14A'ashinton coun
ty, first on Duroes; Everett Ri-
ley, Washington county, first
on Chester 'Whites, and Sam
Wilson, Washington county, first
on Spotted Poland-Chinas.
Thirteen Duroes, exhibited b:
Fldgewood Farm, Fayette cour
ty,. weighed 3,100 pounds, an('
comprised the heaviest litter.
All voters residing in Ful-
ton, Ky., must register on Tues-
day, Oct. 6, 1926, at the pre-
cinct voting places.
BAKING
POWDER
Same Price
for over
%blears
r ounces/or 25 cents
Why Pay
War Prices*?
• Our Government
used mill ons Oounds
For Well Dressed Men and Boys
In Two-Trouser Suits
Student's 2=pants suits $17.50 to $25
Such suits are a pleasure to select and satisfying
to wear. You'll marvel at the quality of mate-
rial, beauty of tailoring, correctness of cut. They
are unsurpassed values at the price.
Get in Step, Men!
Styles have changed their tone. It's Fall hat
time now. So step in today and pick your new
hat. Our collection comprises a thoughtful and
careful selection of hats of the finest sort in original
and exclusive models.
DRY GOODS &CI.OTHING CO.,INCORPORATED
